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yThis invention‘relates to new' anduseful-im- ~ 
‘ provements` in concrete formsand vtheV primary 
object of the present invention is to provide a 

`vr`ooncrete'form including a pair of slidably .con 
nected, telescoped, channel-shaped sections that 
are adjustable nlongitudinally of each- other by 
rods that also anchor'the sections to the ground. 
Another important object of the present in 

_vention is to provide a concrete form of the-afore 
mentioned char-acter‘wherein the rods each carry 
a means for supporting and forcing a waler vstrip 
against the sections to reinforce and strengthen 
the sections. ' ' 

A further object ' of the present invention is 
to provide a concrete form that is extremely light 
in Weight to facilitate convenient carrying there 
of and which is quickly and readily adjusted in 
length for various types of work, 
A stillfurthervaim of the present inventionl is 

to provide a concrete form that is simple and 
practical in construction, strongl and reliable'in 
use, efficient and durable in operation, inexpen 
sive to manufacture, convenient to install, and 
otherwise well adapted for the purposes for which 
the same is intended.A 1 ~  

Other objects and advantages reside"l inv the 
' ldetails of construction and operation-as _'more 

fully hereinafter described and claimed,l refer 
ence being had to the accompanying- drawings 
forming part hereof, wherein like numerals 'refer 
to like parts throughout, and in which: 
Figure 1 is a front elevational view of one em 

bodiment of the present form; ` " Figure 2 is a plan view of Figure l; 

. Figure 3 _is a transverse vertical sectional view 
ofthe form in use; ' 

2 
The channel sections I4 and I6 are provided 

l with upper flanges 22 and 24, and lower flanges 
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Figure 4 is an enlarged horizontal sectional view ~: 
taken substantially on the plane of section line ‘ 
4-4 of Figure 3 but showing the waler strip 
and side memberindotted lines; _ Y ¿ 
Figure 5 is _a vtransverse vertical sectional »view 

of another embodiment of the‘present invention 
1n use; 
Figure 6 is a perspective view of the outer sec 

tion. of the side membershown in Figure 5; and, 

tion of the side member shown in Figure 6. 
Referring now to the drawings in detail, where 

in for the purpose of illustration, there is dis 
closed »a preferred embodiment of the present in 
vention, the numerals I8 and I2 represent the 
side members of the form shown in Figures 1-4. 
inclusive. The side members I0 and I2 include 
inner channel shaped sections I4 and I6, and 
outer channel shaped sections I8 and 20. 

40 

26 and 28 having offsets 30 and 32. The chan 
nel sections I8 and> 28 are also provided with . 
upper ñanges 34 and 36, and lower flanges 38 and 
4‘6 having offsets 42 and 44. ~ 
The channel shaped sections I4 and I6 are 

slidably telescoped in the channel shaped sec 
tions I8 and 20, and the sections of member I6' 
are disposed in back to back, spaced relation 
ship to the sections of the member I2. The 
flanges 34, 36 and the portions 42, 44 of flanges 
38, 48 are formed with longitudinally spaced 

u slots Sl for selectively registering with longitudi 
nally spaced apertures A Yin.thesiianges¢_22, 24 

and the portions 36,-, 32 of flanges 26, 28;V x Vertical 4rods».46 extend .through certain of the 

slots S and the apertures A in registry Vwith .these 
slots. The lower vendsz'ofîthe'rods 46 extend well 
below the ñanges1`38§48ito penetrate ̀ the ̀ ground. 
and hold the members SII] and l2 spaced parallel 
to eachother 'and against sliding movement. 
The rods 46: extending through the member,v I8 
are connected to the'rods k46 extendingV through 
the member I2 byconnector wires 48. having ter.. 
minal eyes 50 that fitlover the upper ends ofthe 

Means ̀is provided., for. clamping waler strips 
-W against the sectionsnl4, I6, I8 and.28.;„;.This 
means comprisesasleeve 52 .that is slidably re 
ceived on each rod.. Set screws 54 carriediby the 
sleevesïengage the rods to adjust the sleevesver 
tically on the rods. Horizontal arms 56 >extend 
from the sleeves to underlie the waler stripsgand 
vertical cams 58 attached to the sleeves andîarms 
¿will ride.againstzthestrips W to forcelthe same 
.against Ythe sections I4,.I.6, I8` and 26 as the, rods 
46 are rotated Vby. .hand grips Gr at thefupper 
ends of therods. ` ' ‘ " ~ > ' 

. The outer` edges ofthe flanges 722,724, 34' and 
36 are turned vdown and the outered‘gesiof .the 
flange portions 38,32, 42 and v44 are turnedfup 

._ wardly. ' Theidownturned edges of the-fianges 

45 
Figure 'IV isa perspective view. of thecinner sec-l 
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34 and >36 are""conne'ctedi to the upturned edges 
’of "the" 'flanges'4'2 .and Y44..:by vertical Areinforcing 
arid? strengtheningstraps 6I)A that are welded to 
the outer faces of these bent edges. >'I‘heïíclown 
turned edges of the flanges 22 and 24 are con 
nected to the upturned edges of the flanges 30 
and 32 by vertical reinforcing and strengthening 
straps 62 whose ends are welded to the inner 
faces of these turned edges. 

In practical use of the form shown in Figures 
1_4 inclusive, the members I8 and I2 are retained 
spaced parallel to each other by the rods 46 and 



Vcams 58'. 
‘W’ and the' cams 58' will ride against the strip 

3 
the length of the members |0 yand |2 is accom 
plished by the rods 46 in the manner previ 
ously described. The offsets 42 and 44 rest upon 
the ground and the lower portions of the mem 
bers I0 and |2 enter a ditch D. Concrete C is 
then poured between the form members |0 and 
|2 and passes beneath the ñanges 3’8 and 40, as 
shown in Figure 3. 
The concrete contacting faces of the members 

I0 and>|2 are greased to permit convenient re 10 
moval of the form members |0 and I2 after the r 
concrete has hardened. 

Reference is now directed to Figures 5l 1li-land? 
wherein there is illustrated the present concrete 
form in slightly different construction. u*In-this 
embodiment the side member is _designated by 
the numeral |00 and comprises inner and'outer 
channel spaced sections |02 and |04 with-them 
ner section |02 telescoped Within the outer sec 
tion |04.  

lThe section |02 includes upper and lower 
‘flanges |06 and |08 and the section |04' includes 
upper and lower flanges Hß and ||2_. The outer 
"edge of the flange |06 ís turned downwardly »and 
the outer edge of thel flange |08 .is burned up- , 
wardly, and these turned edges are joined by 
vertical reinforcing and strengthening straps | I4 
ywhose ends are welded behind the turned edges. 
The outer edge of the flange llt is turned down 
"wardly and the outer edee of the flange i _L2 is  
turned'upwardly and these turned edges >>are 
`joined 'by vertical straps IIB whose ends are 
welded to the outer faces of these turned edges. 
The flanges |10 and |12 lare formed with longi 

tudinally spaced slots S’ for selectively register 
ing with longitudinally spaced apertures A’ in 
the flanges |06 and |08. 
The rods 46’ are extended through certain slots 

S’ and the apertures A' in registry therewith 
` «to longitudinally adjust the sections |02 and |04 
relative to each other. Collars 52' 'are adjustable 
vertically on the rods 46’ by set screwsV 54’ and 
the sleeves carry horizontal arms 56' and vertical 

The arms 56’ support a waler strip 

W’ to force the strip W’ against the sections 
|02 and llM'whenl the rods 46’ are rotated by 

'hand grips G' at the upper ends» of the rods 46'. 
Theform |00 is shown in use in Figure 5 

' wherein the poured concrete C’ engages the ver 
tical walls of the sections |04 and |06. 
Having described the invention, what is claimed 

as new is: 
1. ‘A concrete form comprising a side member 

' composed of telescoped inner and outer channel 
shaped sections, each of said sections having 
upper and lower flanges, the flanges of one sec 
tion having longitudinally spaced slots therein 
and the flanges of the other section having longi 

' tudinally spaced apertures therein for selectively 
registering with the slots, means extending 
through selected slots and apertures to maintain 
the e sections adjusted longitudinally of each 
other, and cam means carried by said first named 
means for clampingl a waler» strip `.against -the 
sections. 
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2. The combination of claim l wherein the first 
named means comprises a plurality of vertical 
rods having lower ends extending below the lower 
flanges of said sections to penetrate the ground 
and hold the member against movement. 

3. A concrete form comprising a side member 
composed of telescoped inner and outer channel 
shaped sections, each of said sections having 
>`upper'an‘d ‘lower flanges, the flanges of one sec 
tion having longitudinally spaced slots therein 
and the flanges of the other section having longi 
tudinally spaced apertures therein for selectively 
¿registering with the slots, means extending 
through selected slots and apertures to maintain 
rthe rsections adjusted longitudinally of each 
other, `,said ` means comprising a plurality of 

` ”manually"rotata`ble vertical rods having lower 
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.ends'extending below the lower flanges of said 
sections to penetrate the ground, horizontal arms 
vertically adjustably mounted on the rods, a 
waler Strip Supported 0n the arms, and vertical 
cams on _said arms VYfor camming against the 
waler ¿strip as the Vrods are rotated toforce’the 
waler strip against-the sections. 

4. >AV concrete for-m >comprising apair of ._par 
allel Side members, each of said side members 
_including a pair of inner and outer'telescoped 
channel shaped sections, said sections each~ hav 
ing _upper and lower flanges, the sections of one 
member being disposed in back to back relation 
_ship to the sections of theother member, .the 
flanges of each outer section havingV a plurality 

» ofl longitudinally spaced slots, the flanges of each 
inner-section having a. plurality of longitudinally 
spaced apertures therein for selectively register 
ing with said slots, manually rotatable vertical 
rods extendingthrough selected slots and the 
apertures in registry with the selected slots to 
--maintain the inner. and outer sectionsof each 
member adjusted-longitudinally of' each other, 
»and means >carried by said rods for clamping 
-waler-,strips against the sections. 

‘5. The combination of claim ~4Vwherein said 
means comprises a horizontal -waler strip. sup 

.rpcrting arm Ycarried by each rod andavertical 
»cam on-each-arm for camming against a waler 
strip supported-on -the arms-asthe rods are 
rotated. ` f 

¿6. lThe combination of claim 5 and connecting 
Wires Joining the- rods »extending «- through >Íthe 

»sections of 4one member Vtothe rods extending 
»through the sections of the-other member. 
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